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Prestige Life
Welcome to our sixth edition

We hope the New Year finds you fit and well,
and ready for an action-packed read. You’ll
find that most of the luxury holidays described
in this issue involve lots of physical activity.
These holidays are about swimming, diving, sailing, golfing,
skiing and hiking. Whichever way you love to stay active,
we’ll inspire you with ideas of wonderful places where
you can indulge your passion: destinations with the best
conditions, and resorts that are superbly well equipped for
your preferred activity. You’ll discover how our Personal
Travel Consultants can help you enjoy your sport to the full,
adding special touches that will make your holiday unique.
After you’ve read about all these high-energy holidays,
you might like something more sedate. So we’ve added
a section on our top relaxing holiday destinations.
You can find out more about the fabulous resorts described
here – plus many other old and new Prestige Collection
favourites – in our 2008 brochure. To order your free copy,
please call 0844 493 8999.
Finally, may I draw your attention to the rather attractive
offer for The Fairmont Tremblant resort on page 14.
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Have a wonderful and very active 2008!

Factfile: SPORTS

•	Scientific studies show that physical exercise really
can cheer you up.

Claire Bentley

•	There are 50 million golfers in the world. Their

Prestige Life Editor

average gross score is 107 shots. Eighty per cent of all
Whilst we have done our best to ensure the accuracy of the
information in this magazine, British Airways can accept no
responsibility for any loss, injury or inconvenience sustained by
anyone as a result of information or advice contained within
this publication. This information is provided for guidance only, and
will not form part of any contract with British Airways Holidays.
If you no longer wish to receive Prestige Life Magazine, then
please write to us at the following address: Prestige Life Magazine
Opt-out, British Airways Holidays PLC, PO Box 363, Farnborough,
Hampshire GU14 7ZN



golfers will never achieve a handicap of less than 18.

•	The number of people who snowboard is predicted
to overtake skiing by 2015.

•	The world record for the deepest scuba dive
(318.25m) is held by Nouno Gomes of South Africa.

•	The American Discovery Trail is one of world’s longest
hiking trails, stretching 6,800 miles from coast to coast.


Divine for
water sports

Other top spots for water sports
We recommend: Lake Louise, Canada for canoeing, kayaking
and white-water rafting; Boca Raton, Florida for year-round
boating and fishing; Vancouver for sailing, diving and fishing;
Antigua for yacht racing and windsurfing; Turks and Caicos
for diving and fishing combined with fantastic beaches.

Equipment goes free

Grand Cayman, The Bahamas
and Cape Town

On British Airways, you’re welcome to bring one travel case
of diving or angling equipment, free, in addition to your
normal checked baggage allowance.
The Cove Atlantis, The Bahamas

The Bahamas

Cape Town

If you like to spend a lot of your holiday on or under water, you’ll love these Caribbean and South

With the clearest sea in the world, offering visibility to

More than just a stunningly beautiful city, Cape Town is ideal

African destinations. And remember to tell our Personal Travel Consultants about your particular

200ft, The Bahamas is fantastic for diving. Swim amongst

for surfing and sailing – even if you’re a beginner; there’s

hundreds of fish species, around the third largest coral

plenty of good tuition available. Windsurfing, kitesurfing

reef in the world. Explore caves and shipwrecks. Glimpse

and the new sport of surf-skiing are also definitely worth

dolphins, sharks and stingrays. And when you need a break,

trying. Diving is a big attraction, too, with historic and

relax on some of the world’s finest beaches. The sea here

modern shipwrecks, a fantastic and unique underwater kelp

needs – then we can help you make the most of your sport and the rest of your holiday.

Grand Cayman

is also great for sport

forest, and colourful reefs

Whether you’re an experienced deep-sea diver or a casual

fishing, with marlin,

to explore. Cape Town is

snorkeller, there’s a rich marine life to explore around

sailfish and tuna just

11 hours, 30 minutes flying

Grand Cayman’s colourful coral reefs. Sea turtles, bright

some of the species

time from the UK.

orange frogfish and friendly stingrays are just a few of

you can catch. The

the exotic species you might meet. There are excellent

Bahamas is 10 hours,

facilities for kayaking, windsurfing, sailing, parasailing,

10 minutes flying time

waterskiing and many other types of water sports. Grand

from the UK.

Where to stay:
Twelve Apostles
Hotel and Spa

Cayman is 12 hours, 5 minutes flying time from the UK.

Where to stay:
The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman

Where to stay: The Cove Atlantis

Winner of Africa’s Leading Spa Resort at the prestigious

Located on Paradise Island, Nassau, The Cove Atlantis

thriving centre of Cape Town, the hotel stands in a

This magnificent resort is perfectly situated on 144

is in tune with nature. The airy, open-plan suites are lined

breathtaking setting, perched on the edge of the Atlantic,

acres, extending from Seven Mile Beach to North Sound.

with natural wood, giving them a sensuous feel, and your

with Table Mountain and the Twelve Apostles range in the

You can choose between luxurious suites in the main

room overlooks brilliant beaches and clear blue waters.

background. The hotel provides scuba diving trips, and

hotel, or private, very spacious oceanfront apartments

Go on one of the hotel’s educational eco-diving trips, and

other watersports are available nearby in Camps Bay. Out

(ideal for families). The hotel’s superb amenities range

have fun with your family at Aquaadventure, the largest

sailing, you could spot seals, dolphins, whales and penguins,

from a golf course designed by Greg Norman, to the

water-themed attraction in the world.

which all visit the area.

World Travel Awards in 2007. Ten minutes from the

Ambassador of the Environment activities programme,



created by Jean-Michel Cousteau for children aged four

Don’t miss

Don’t miss

Don’t miss

and up. Most water sports are catered for, and when you

A swim at Stingray City, a natural site where friendly

A swim with the dolphins in Dolphin Cay.

A helicopter trip to a Cape vineyard for a romantic lunch.

want to unwind, there’s a sumptuous La Prairie Spa.

stingrays will feed from your hand.

Your Personal Travel Consultant can arrange this for you.


Paradise is freezing
Why Canada is a winter sport wonderland
With fantastic conditions and less crowded slopes than many European destinations, Canada is
a skier’s and snowboarder’s paradise. You don’t have to ski to enjoy the Canadian winter, though.
You can skate, or go dog sledding, snowmobiling or ice fishing. Our Personal Travel Consultants
can help you find a resort that suits your needs – for example one with a good snowboarding
school – and arrange special little touches that make your holiday unique.

Tremblant, Québec
This is Eastern Canada’s most popular place to ski,
featuring Mont Tremblant, a 900m peak with four skiable
faces and a variety of terrains: from beginners’ slopes to

Whistler, British Columbia

Banff, Alberta

The location of the 2010 Winter Olympics (along

For breathtaking scenery combined with fantastic skiing

with Vancouver), Whistler offers a wide range of ski

conditions, Banff is hard to beat. The unofficial capital of

terrains to suit all levels: from gentle runs to North

the Canadian Rockies, Banff has stunning glaciers, jagged

America’s longest vertical slope, bowls of ideal

peaks, forests and lakes. You’ll find wide, plunging bowls

powder snow, and off-piste skiing – all set in 8,171

of dry powder, thrilling tree-lined runs and well maintained

acres. This lively, yet traffic-free resort has plenty of

slopes for skiers and snowboarders of all levels. Banff is

restaurants, nightclubs and shops. And, in addition

1 hour, 40 minutes from Calgary, which is 9 hours flying

to night-skiing, cross-country and heli-skiing, there

time from London.

are plenty of non-ski activities, too, including wildlife
tours, dog sledding, sleigh rides and ice fishing.
Whistler is approximately 2 hours, 30 minutes north of
Vancouver, which is 10 hours flying time from London.

Our recommended hotel:
The Fairmont Banff Springs
Styled after a Scottish castle, this 100 year old hotel offers

Where to stay: Four Seasons Resort

every luxury you could want. Stay in a cosy secluded room

This hotel offers you easy access to the slopes of

suite with breathtaking

Whistler Blackcomb. Wake up in a cosy, wood-lined

mountain views. The staff

room with views of the mountain, woods, pool or

are expert in helping

courtyard. The Four Seasons’ dedicated ski concierge

to arrange your skiing

will assist you with rentals, transfers and lift access and,

activities, and there is

if you like, arrange lessons for you or your companions

an excellent shuttle

with top instructors. After your day on the mountain,

service from the hotel

indulge in the hotel’s wonderful spa. Have a “BC glacial

to the ski slopes. After

clay wrap” – the warm clay and fresh wild seaweed will

playing all day in the snow,

invigorate your skin, or soothe aching muscles with a

relax in the Fairmont’s

hot stone massage.

world-class spa.

or, if you prefer, a spacious

Don’t miss

Don’t miss

Don’t miss

A night-time “acrobranche” excursion on suspended

A “Fondue by Snowcat” excursion, or a Blackcomb

Bathing in the famous Sulphur Hot Springs (average

walkways through the treetops. Or, in March and

Glacier Hike/Walk – our Personal Travel Consultants

temperature 38 degrees).

April, a family visit to a maple sugar shack.

can arrange these for you.

an exhilarating 645m vertical drop. Apart from skiing,
activities include ice-skating on Lac Miroir, dog sledding,

Fancy a really extraordinary destination?

horse riding, ice climbing, sleigh rides, snowmobiling and
cross-country skiing. Tremblant is very family friendly,

Try Dubai. Amazingly, you can ski, snowboard or just play

with plenty of good shops and restaurants. It has a great

about in real snow in this hot desert kingdom – at Ski Dubai,

nightlife, too. The resort is 90 minutes north of Montréal,

the largest indoor snow park in the world, with 22,500

which is 7 hours, 20 minutes flying time from the UK.

square metres of year-round real snow.

Skis go free

Where to stay: The Fairmont Tremblant



On British Airways, you’re welcome to bring one pair of skis,

This is our featured hotel for this issue of Prestige Life.

poles and boots, or your snowboard and pair of boots, free,

You can read about it, and a special offer, on pages 14-15.

in addition to your normal checked baggage allowance.

Four Seasons Resort, Whistler



On your feet

San Francisco
A wonderful city for walking, San Francisco isn’t too
large, and if the hilly streets downtown do tire you out,
you can always hop on public transport or hail a cab. We

Inspiring destinations for hiking, trekking and jogging

recommend walking along the coast from the city to the

Spice Island Resort, Grenada

Golden Gate Bridge. Or take the Barbary Coast Trail by

Grenada

following the brass markers in the city’s sidewalks. Fancy
a jog? Then join the stylish locals on the running paths

For hiking through tropical rainforests, we recommend

in Golden Gate Park. San Francisco is 10 hours and 55

the Caribbean island of Grenada. Up on its mountain trails,

minutes flying time from the UK.

the air is pleasantly cool and full of the fragrance of spice
trees and exotic flowers. You can go hiking for 15 minutes

Where to stay:
The Fairmont San Francisco

or several hours, if you like, with just your companions or

After a day spent pounding the streets, The Fairmont

has formed in the crater of an extinct volcano. If you ever

is a welcome retreat. The hotel combines a classic

tire of hiking and jogging, there’s always Grenada’s beautiful

style with all the latest amenities. Ideally located in the

beaches and lovely blue sea. This island is 10 hours,

centre of town atop Nob Hill, the Fairmont commands

55 minutes flight time from the UK.

with a local guide. The most popular place for trekking is
the Grand Etang Forest Reserve, where a beautiful lake

a panoramic view of the city and the Bay. After all that
walking, try a massage in the hotel’s fabulous spa.

Where to stay: Spice Island Beach Resort

Don’t miss

Tucked away on the beautiful, three quarter mile-long

A walking tour through San Francisco’s China Town

Grand Anse Beach, Spice Island is a supremely comfortable

(a mini Hong Kong) with lunch included. To book one,

family-run, boutique hotel. The resort has 17 special suites,

please speak to your Personal Travel Consultant.

each with its own swimming pool and garden, just a few
steps from the ocean. The hotel works with local tour
guides, who can help you make the most of your island

Like exploring new places on foot? Then
have a look at the destinations opposite.
With terrains ranging from urban American

St. Lucia

Discovery at Marigot Bay, St Lucia

There are many different

Where to stay:
Discovery at Marigot Bay, St Lucia

with its Janissa Spa, where you can re-energise your muscles
with native herb and spice treatments.

hiking opportunities on the

You can easily understand why this hotel featured on the

streets to Caribbean rainforests, they offer

Caribbean island of St. Lucia.

2007 Condé Nast Traveller Hot List. Located on the lush

Don’t miss

hikers, trekkers and joggers a good workout

These range from the Hardy

green hillside of Marigot Bay, Discovery looks out over

A hike to Concord Falls, where you can have a

Point and Cactus Valley

the tops of palm trees, giving you stunning views of yachts

refreshing swim.

Trail, where you can

entering the harbour. With certain suites you can watch

suggestions on how to make your holiday

discover many cactus

from the comfort of your outdoor Jacuzzi.

really special, please speak to our Personal

species on the Atlantic coast, to extensive trails in the

combined with fascinating scenery. For more

Travel Consultants, who will be delighted
to discuss your plans with you.

rainforest reserve. Enjoy brilliant views of the island’s

The hotel is ideal for walkers and hikers, with access to deep

interior by hiking to the top of Morne La Combe, or trek

rainforest trails, and a popular Ridge Climb, taking about 1.5

to a beautiful waterfall. You’ll have a chance to spot the

hours and leading from the hotel to the far side of Marigot.

rare St. Lucia parrot and other tropical birds, and to climb
St. Lucia’s unique volcanic formations, the Pitons. St. Lucia
has many jogging trails and quiet roads to run on, too.
The island is 10 hours, 45 minutes flying time from the UK.



treks. After long walks, Spice Island offers welcome relief

Other top destinations for hiking,
walking and jogging
We also recommend: Vancouver, for a jog around Stanley

Don’t miss

Park’s seawall; Jamaica, for a hike up Blue Mountain Peak;

Parrot watching on the Descartiers Forest Trail.

and Beijing, for a trek along the Great Wall.



Great destinations for golf
When you have the opportunity to play golf in glorious
sunshine, in the world’s most luxurious resorts, why
not seize it? We’ve selected three destinations that
offer you world-class courses. These are places where
tee times are readily available, as is expert tuition for
beginners and advanced players alike. If you want to
really make the most of a golfing holiday in these
destinations, speak to our Personal Travel Consultants.

Ideal
driving
conditions

Other top destinations for golf
We also recommend: Orlando, Florida for guaranteed good
weather and a huge choice of top-notch courses; Barbados,
for some of the Caribbean’s best championship courses.

Clubs go free
On British Airways, you’re welcome to bring one recognised
golf case (containing 14 clubs, 12 balls, umbrella and golf shoes)
free, in addition to your normal checked baggage allowance.

Bermuda

Mauritius

Pink, sandy beaches, charming old colonial towns, and

Combine world championship-standard golf courses with a

more golf courses per square mile than anywhere else

lush green Indian Ocean island, and you have a golf paradise

on earth – this is Bermuda. Courses here have distinctive

called Mauritius. This island has a dozen 18-hole courses

characteristics: unpredictable Atlantic winds, elevated

and the same number of 9 hole courses, and year by year

greens fronted by sand traps, spectacular ocean views –

it’s growing in popularity as a golf destination. Mauritius is

even their own music, provided by the yellow-breasted

11 hours, 40 minutes flying time from the UK.

Kiskadee. With nine world-class courses to choose from,
it’s easy to get a tee time. Bermuda is 7 hours, 50 minutes
flying time from the UK.

Where to stay: Le Touessrok
Featured in the previous

Where to stay:
Cambridge Beaches Resort & Spa

issue of Prestige Life

In our view, this is the finest resort in Bermuda, and ideal for

appealing as a golf resort.

golfers. Situated on its own 30-acre peninsula, Cambridge

Here, in a spectacular

Beaches has a collection of luxurious cottages, each one

setting by the ocean,

for its many attractions,
Le Touessrok is particularly

uniquely decorated. The

you’ll find a championship-

Where to stay:
The Phoenician, Scottsdale

hotel is a member of every

standard 18-hole course

golf course in Bermuda,

designed by Bernhard

and can help you wherever

Langer, offering you some

offers you fantastic conditions for golfing. Some top players

The Robb Report names The Phoenician as one of the four

you want to play – for

of golf’s greatest challenges.

describe it as the “The Golf Capital of the World”. The best

“Best Golf Resorts” in the US. With a beautiful course

example the Mid Ocean

It’s just a short water taxi

time to play here is between October and April, when it’s

designed by Ted Robinson Sr. and Homer Flint, plus first-class

Club, Bermuda’s most

ride away from the main

not too hot. With more than 300 courses around Arizona

tuition at The Phoenician Golf Academy, and every luxury

exclusive course; guests of Cambridge Beaches can play

resort – which is very stylishly spread over a collection of

ranging from Scottish-style links to very challenging “target

you can think of, you may want to spend your whole holiday

there 3 days each week. The hotel claims that a golf massage

smaller offshore islands. As a guest of Le Touessrok, your

golf” courses in the desert, you’re certain to find one that

here. After a round, you can laze about in the sunshine by the

at Cambridge Beaches award-winning Ocean Spa “has been

green fees for the course are included.

suits your play level and preferences. We recommend

pool, and enjoy the beautiful view of Camelback Mountain.

known to improve play!”.

Phoenix, Arizona
The Phoenix area enjoys over 300 sunny days a year, and

Sunridge Canyon, the host site of several top tournaments.

10

Or you might prefer Tuscany Falls, with its 68 white sand

Don’t miss

Don’t miss

Don’t miss

bunkers. Phoenix is 10 hours and 40 minutes flying time

A round on the stunning links-style Indian Bend course

A Cambridge Beaches sunset cruise, followed by dinner

The Mauritius ITD International Amateur Golf

from the UK.

at Camelback Golf Club, Scottsdale.

at their award-winning Tamarisk restaurant.

Championship, 13-27 May 2008.
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Raise your game
Use our concierge service
For water sports

For relaxing

Our concierge service can advise you on where to dive,

By discussing your needs with our Personal Travel

sail or swim, where to rent equipment or on other aspects

Consultants, you can be reassured, before departing, that

service that can help you arrange every part

of your sport. We can reserve catamaran cruises and

your holiday will meet them. Something you might like to

of your trip, including small, personal touches –

fishing trips or a place on a

consider is having us book you a spa treatment, such as

very popular activity – for

a massage, for your day of arrival – a refreshing treat after

Naturally you want to enjoy your sport to the
full, not to mention the rest of your holiday.
The Prestige Collection offers you a concierge

from having flowers or a favourite champagne

example, swimming with

a longhaul flight. If you’re taking a baby or young children,

ready for you in your room upon arrival,

the dolphins at Dolphin

we can organise a babysitting service or kids club for you,

to getting the best of the sport that your

Cay, in the Bahamas, which

so that you have plenty of opportunities to relax. We can

destination offers. For a unique holiday

can become fully booked

advise you on sourcing your favourite brand of children’s

well in advance. We can

products (e.g. baby food) locally, or even have them

also book you into a local

delivered to your hotel, so that you needn’t take extra

surf school.

supplies in your luggage.

experience, discuss your needs with our
Personal Travel Consultants.

For golf
As you know, popular tee times on great courses can
become booked up quickly. So to avoid disappointment,
speak to us and we’ll book a time that suits you. We
can also advise you on the difficulty levels of various
courses and their charges.

For winter sports

For hiking, trekking and jogging

Our concierge service offers you discounted rates on ski

We can advise you where to go for a good hike or run,

passes and ski hire, and can book you, or your companions,

according to your fitness and what you want to see.

into a ski or snowboarding school. We can also reserve

Would you like us to arrange a guide for you? Or a map

places for you on ice canyon walks, snow-shoeing treks and

to be delivered to your hotel room? We might even be

visits to natural hot springs, as well as for ice-skating, sleigh

able to match you up with a local trainer or book you in

rides, dog sledding and spas. We can find you a good ski

on a fun run.

valet to carry your equipment whilst at your resort too.
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Skiers’ delight
Our featured resort, The Fairmont Tremblant, Canada

The French Canadians really know how to enjoy winter, and
they do it in great style at The Fairmont Tremblant. New to

Prestige Life Offer

the Prestige Collection, this hotel is located in the charming

Book any room type at The Fairmont Tremblant and

town of Tremblant, 90 minutes north of Montréal, in the

we’ll upgrade you to their Gold Floor, which is a “hotel

Laurentian Mountains. Conveniently, it sits at the foot of

within a hotel”. Please note that there is one king-size

the slopes, and has a high-speed chair lift right at the door.

bed in a Fairmont Gold room.

Voted the No. 1 Ski Resort Hotel in Eastern North America

Our offer includes:

by Ski Magazine, The Fairmont Tremblant has also been

• Daily access to the Fairmont Gold Floor Private Lounge
•	Daily Deluxe Continental Breakfast, including two

named one of the 10 Best Ski Resort Hotels in the World.
The hotel has a sumptuous health spa with all the trimmings,
indoor and outdoor pools and a therapeutic hot tub. It offers
guests a complimentary ski valet service, and the hotel’s
concierge can help you arrange activities such as ice
climbing, snowshoeing, sleigh rides and snow mobiling.
They will even warm your boots for you!

hot dishes

•	Afternoon cake or flan, and hot beverages throughout
the day

• Après-ski canapés
• Private Concierge Service

Terms and Conditions
Offer is valid for new bookings made between 6 January and 20 March
2008, and departing between 6 January and 29 March 2008. Offer is
subject to availability at time of booking and based on two adults sharing
a King bed. Full Prestige Collection terms and conditions apply. Please see
the 2008 brochure for details.
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The ultimate
for unwinding

Parrot Cay & Como Shambhala
Retreat, Turks & Caicos
For many people, a good beach is an essential part of a
relaxing holiday, and Turks & Caicos has one of the world’s
best. Located in the North Atlantic, southeast of The
Bahamas, these Caribbean islands enjoy around 320 days
of sunshine a year, and a temperature varying from 23.9°C
in winter to 35°C in summer. With turquoise waters and
several hundred miles of coral reef, they are one of the
top diving and snorkelling destinations.

Our five favourite
relaxing destinations

Not a great deal happens here, which is why it’s such a
perfect place to unwind. Especially if you stay at Parrot Cay.
Set in a sublimely peaceful location, this resort offers you
stand-alone villas right on the beach. Enjoy an easy time,

So far, this issue of Prestige Life has been about active holidays. In this section we look at changing
gear, leaving the hurly burly behind, and relaxing in some of the world’s most tranquil resorts.

with their award-winning spa, a swimming pool, yoga,
boating, fishing and a library. Have a healthy diet, too,
with their innovative Asian, Mediterranean and delicious
COMO Shambhala cuisines.

Raffles Resort, Canouan Island
Talk about “getting away

Where better to relax than Jamaica, a place that’s world-

The Phoenician,
Scottsdale, Phoenix, Arizona

from it all”. You might not

famous for its laid-back lifestyle; an island whose clear blue

Already mentioned, on page 10, as ideal for golfers, The

country, and an ideal place to unwind. Its capital, Muscat, is

be able to locate Canouan

seas and year-round balmy climate make it ideal for such

Phoenician is really for anyone who wants a relaxing holiday

a colourful metropolis, rich in history and tradition, sitting

on a map; set in the midst

a purpose. As is the Strawberry Hill Resort. Unusually for

in one of the world’s most luxurious hotels. Choose a room

next to the sea with a stunning mountain backdrop. Away

of Saint Vincent & The

a top-class Jamaican hotel, this one isn’t next to the sea.

with a view of either the pool, golf course, Camelback

from the city’s bustling souks, on the glorious Boushar

Grenadines, north of

It’s 3,000 feet above it – on a coffee plantation in the Blue

Mountain or the city. Enjoy award-winning cuisine in the

Beachfront, you’ll find The Chedi Muscat, an oasis of calm,

Venezuela, this little island of pure white sandy beaches

Mountains. Comprising just 12 cottages in this remote

restaurant. Let the hotel’s expert staff look after your every

where you’re surrounded by every luxury. The rooms are

is only 5-square miles in size. Everything about Raffles

setting, Strawberry Hill Resort is blissfully peaceful. Which

whim, and their Kids’ Club

all stylishly decorated and furnished, and all have panoramic

is pure luxury, from your room and the service, to the

is why writers and musicians take refuge here to find

take care of your children,

views of the Gulf of Oman or the Haajjar mountains. Lush

beautiful pool and AmritaSpa. There are morning chi

inspiration. With its fabulous Aveda Concept spa and pool

while you relax in the pool,

palm gardens and water ponds, a private beach and two

and meditation classes, and you can unwind by the pool,

overlooking the mountains, and delicious traditional and

walk in the cactus garden,

swimming pools all contribute to the relaxing ambience.

while the resort’s Sugar Palm Kids’ Club keeps your children

New Jamaican cuisine, Strawberry Hill Resort has everything

train in the gym or enjoy a

The hotel also has a well-stocked library, and a wonderful

entertained. And if you fancy a gentle excursion, take a

you need for a tranquil, luxurious holiday.

soothing treatment in the

spa offering special Balinese therapies.

private boat to one of the many other islands nearby.
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Strawberry Hill Resort, Jamaica

The Chedi, Muscat, Oman
Oman, on the Arabian peninsula, is a magical and exotic

hotel’s Centre for Well-Being.
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Feeling good
Some British Airways lounges
now offer you luxurious Elemis
Travel Spas. Kate Simon, Travel
Editor of the Independent
on Sunday, tried them out.
I am cocooned in the softest blanket, my tense shoulders
are being gently pounded, my tired feet expertly eased.
I’m enjoying a Flying Feet therapy in one of the new Elemis
Travel Spas that have opened in British Airways’ arrivals and
departures lounges at Heathrow Terminals 1 and 4 and JFK
New York. Alas, the treatment only lasts 15 minutes, but
every second is made to count. First, I’m invited to make
myself comfortable in an “intelligent chair”, which will
massage my body while the therapist tends to my feet.
Then I am offered warm aromatic oil to rub between my
palms and inhale to start the calming process. And finally,
a joyous foot rub is administered, using warm stones.
The end result: I’m walking on air.

Airport oases

In-flight refreshment
And the pampering doesn’t end in the terminal. The in-flight
kits in the Club World cabin have also had a makeover by
the spa and skincare specialist. To keep you refreshed, the
handy washbag now contains Elemis’s Rehydrating Ginseng

The new Travel Spas –

Skin Tonic wipe, anti-ageing Pro-Collagen Marine Cream,

which will include a

peppermint-scented Lip Revive, and Eyes-Awake Recovery

further three at Terminal

Gel with mallow and chamomile.

5 from 27 March 2008 –
are the result of a five-

And if you’re bound for Miami you can try out a more

year deal between

comprehensive range of Elemis treatments at its new day

Elemis and British

spa in Coral Gables. The Elemis Day-Spa in the Village of

Airways. These inner

Merrick Park has 10 therapy suites, sensuously decorated

sanctums are dedicated

in rich red and gold tones, with therapies including the

to relaxing outbound flyers and rejuvenating those who

new Sensory Float Bed, a warm bed of water aimed at

have just touched the ground, with Elemis devising a special

“cocooning and nurturing the entire body”. Just the job

menu of complimentary well-being treatments for Executive

before you head back to the airport for the flight home.

Club Gold members flying long haul and passengers travelling
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First and Club World. As well as Flying Feet, there are

Kate Simon,

therapies for the scalp, hands and arms, face and eyes.

Travel Editor, Independent on Sunday
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For more inspiring holiday ideas, featuring the world’s
most luxurious resorts and the most exciting destinations,
watch out for the next issue of Prestige Life.

To order our 2008 Prestige Collection brochure,
or to discuss your holiday needs call 0844 493 8999.

